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Abstract: Five one year-old Rahmani sheep showed nervous signs (circling and pushing their heads against
objects). Necropsy showed congested meninges in the cerebellar of case (1). Fluid-filled cysts (1-2 cm diameter)
were  found  in  the  cerebral  subarachnoid space (cases 2& 3). No subarachnoid cysts were seen in 2 cases
(4& 5). Microscopically, the affected brain (case 1) displayed oncosphere migrating in the cerebellar
subarachnoid space. The oncosphere was partially surrounded by caseous necrosis followed by mononuclears.
The underlying cerebellar folia showed necrotic Purkinje cells and disorganized neurons of the granular layer.
The metacestode-wall (cases 2& 3) revealed invaginated elongated pouches (scolex-sacs) containing scolices
at their bases. The inner lining of those scolex-sacs was corrugated. Each sac was connected via an opening
to the subarachnoid cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). Small empty cavities (3-7 mm diameter) were detected in the right
cerebral hemisphere of cases (4& 5). Such cavities were surrounded by a zone of caseous necrosis followed
by mononuclears and giant cells. Others frequently contained caseated and calcified material. The surrounding
nervous tissue showed encephalomalacia. It could be concluded that the CSF is required for the differentiation
and growth of the metacestode and the scolices develop from the base of the invaginated outer surface of the
metacestode-wall.
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INTRODUCTION Encephalitis and convulsions may be followed by death

Coenurosis usually affects the brain and spinal cord adult sheep in Ireland [8]. The prevalence was 9.8% of
of sheep, goats, cattle, horses and other ungulates 7992 examined sheep in Pars Province, in Iran [3, 9]
besides  man.  Taenia  multiceps  is  a  taeniid  cestode besides 2.3 to 4.5% in the Ethiopian highland sheep [10].
that  its  adult  stage  lives  in   the   small  intestine of The bladderworm was found in the parietal and frontal
dogs  and  other  canids [1]. The larval stage lobes besides the lumbar region of the spinal cord [11].
(Metacestode  or  coenurus)  of  this   cestode,  reaches Deep compartment was seen in the right cerebral
the  central  nervous  system  (CNS) via blood causing hemisphere in ovine coenurosis [6]. Coenurosis induced
high  losses  among  sheep  because  it  usually  affects hydrocephalus in calf besides perforation of frontal skull
the young animals [2- 6]. Coenurosis results from and eosinophilic aggregations around the metacestode.
ingestion  of  contaminated pasture with eggs of Moreover, spongiosis of the cerebral white matter and
Multiceps  multiceps.  The embryos penetrate the brain-stem were encountered [12]. Eosinophilic
intestinal mucosa and migrate all-over the body granulomatous reaction was found in coenurosis-infected
particularly the CNS. Only those which reach the CNS ovine brain [13].
develop to  form  metacestodes  in  2-8 months and The present study was carried out to elucidate the
induce nervous symptoms and death. The rest, which lesions induced by the interaction between the coenurus
reach other tissues, vanish. The affected lambs show larval  stages  and  the  CSF   in   naturally  ifected
pyrexia, listlessness, circling and a slight head aversion. Rahmani sheep.

within 4-5 days [7]. Similar signs were detected in the
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MATERIALS AND METHODS The wall of some oncospheres was partially degenerated

Five Rahmani sheep (one year-old) showing nervous folia, adjacent to the oncosphere, showed spongiosis
symptoms, belong to owners in Sharkia governorate, (Fig. 3) and the Purkinje cell-layer completely disappeared.
Egypt were included in this study. The signs were Moreover, the neurons of the cerebellar granular layer
recorded   and the brains were necropsied and fixed in were widely separated by fibrillar eosinophilic material
25% neutral buffered formalin at 5 C. Gross examination (Fig. 4). Meanwhile, the Purkinje-cells of the cerebellar?

was done and specimens were collected from different folia, away from the oncosphere, displayed coagulative
parts of the brain. Five m-thick paraffin-sections were necrosis (Fig. 5), autophagia (Fig. 6) and vacuolated
prepared and stained with hematoxylin and eosin (HE) and cytoplasm (Fig. 7). Necrosis and neurophagia were
microscopically examined. detected in the Purkinje cells, with eosinophilic infiltration,

RESULTS choroid-plexus, of the 4th ventricle, was congested and

Symptoms  and  Necropsy  Findings:  The  sheep associated  with  flattened covering epithelium (Fig. 9).
developed pyrexia,  listlessness  and  a  slight head The subarachnoid space, covering pons, showed partially
deviation. Circling and pushing heads against objects occluded blood vessels with bluish-pink material besides
were observed. Macroscopically, the meninges were leukocytic perivascular cuffing (Fig. 10). The ependymal
congested,  particularly   that   covering   the  cerebellum lining of the 4th. ventricle, above the malacic pons, was
in   case   (1).   Moreover,   the   brain   was  edematous flattened (Fig. 11).
and  congested.  Cysts  (1-2cm  diameter)  were  seen in The  brain  of  cases (2& 3) revealed the importance
the cerebral subarachnoid space in cases (2& 3), of CSF for differentiation and development of
meanwhile, the brain, in cases (4& 5), was congested and metacestodes inside the cerebellar subarachnoid space.
edematous. Each metacestode was represented by delicate wall with

Histopathology: The brain, in case (1), exhibited more nuclei and abundant cytoplasm than the inner
oncosphere of Multiceps multiceps in the cerebellar surface, towards the larval cavity (Fig. 12). Such more
subarachnoid space, with thick eosinophilic outer basal nuclei and cytoplasm of the outer surface could potentiate
layer, facing caseous necrosis followed by round cells the  absorptive  and excretory activities of the surface.
(Fig. 1). The spaces, between the cerebellar folia, were The metacestode-wall showed numerous invaginated
plugged  with  fibrinous  exudate  and  necrotic debris. scolex-sacs with basally located scolices (Figs. 13& 14).

and necrotic (Fig. 2). The molecular layer of the cerebellar

which seemed to share in neurophagia (Fig. 8). The

highly infiltrated with eosinophils and round cells,

outer multicellular surface, towards the CSF, showing

Fig. 1-2: Wall (W) of oncosphere (Onc), covering the cerebellar folia, surrounded by eosinophilic necrotic debris (N.deb)
followed by mononuclears.. Insert detail of normal lining (NL) and hyalinized eosinophilic basal layer (H) ), HE.
Bar, 50 µm (1), Oncosphere (Onc) in the subarachnoid space displaying both degenerated (DW) and necrotic
wall (NW) (2), HE. Bar, 50 µm
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Fig. 3-4: The molecular layer (ML) of the folia, showing spongiosis with eosinophilic meningitis (EM) (3) HE. Bar 50 µm,
Complete disappearance of the Purkinje-cell-layer (PL), besides vacuolated molecular layer (ML) and indistinct
granular layer (GL) (4). HE. Bar, 100 µm. 

Fig. 5-8: The Purkinje cells, away from the oncosphere showed coagulative necrosis, with eosinophilic material among
the neurons of the granular layer (5), Autophagia, (6), Vacuolation (7) and necrosis with neurophagia and
eosinophilic infiltration (8), Choroid plexus of the 4th ventricle (4thV) showing congestion, extensive infiltration
with eosinophils and round cells, besides developing flattened epithelium (9), occlusion of a blood-vessel with
blue-pink fibrillar material (Fib) (10).HE. All Bars,

Most of those scolices displayed rostellum and suckers. Different lesions were observed in cases (4& 5).
The inner lining of the scolex-sac was an extension of the Cerebral cavitations (3-7 mm diameter) were surrounded
outer surface of the metacestode-wall. It was extensively by a zone of caseous necrosis followed by round and
corrugated (Fig. 15). The early invaginated scolices seem giant  cells,  Langhans  and   foreign   body  (Fig. 17).
to be directed for differentiation by bluish coffee-bean-like They induced pressure atrophy of the surrounding
cells (Fig. 16). nervous   tissue.    Some    of    the   cerebral   cavitations
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Fig. 11-12:Thin homogenous eosinophilic layer, covering flattened ependymal-lining of 4th ventricle (4thV) on malacic
pons (P) (11). Scolex-sacs (ScSa), inside larval cavity (LC). HE. Bar, 100 µm. Insert detail of the larval outer
surface (OS), towards the subarachnoid space (SS), showing more nuclei and cytoplasm than the inner
surface (IS), towards the larval cavity (LC) (12). HE. All Bars, 50 µm. 

Fig. 13-16:Metacestode showing, (13) a scolex-sac (ScSa), with basally located scolex (Sc). HE Bar, 50 µm., (14 a,b)
Longitudinal (a) and cross (b) sections of scolex (Sc), at the base of parasitic sac. HE. All Bars, 100 µm., (15)
Corrugated inner surface of the scolex-sac, with a pore (arrow). HE. Bar, 100 µm., (16) Bluish coffee-bean-like
cells (arrows), apparently controlling the differentiation of the rostellum-hooks (Rh). HE. Bar, 50 µm 

Fig. 17: Cerebral cavitation (CC) surrounded by a zone of caseous necrosis, followed by mononuclears and eosinophils
and enclosed in a malacic brain tissue. HE. Bar, 100 µm. Insert detail of mononuclears HE. Bar, 50 µm
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contained  caseated  and calcified material. The majority foci, surrounded with palisading macrophages, suggests
of  the cerebral parenchyma showed encephalomalacia that  such  cavities  were previously occupied by
and demyelinated nerve tracts. Other fields showed metazoan parasites. Yoshino and Momotani [12]
focally replaced nervous tissue by bluish-pink described eosinophilic infiltration with palisading
homogenous oval to spherical masses which were stained histiocytes, caseation and calcification around
violet with crystal violet, suggesting amyloid and caused metacestode-cyst in the left lateral ventricle of a calf.
pressure atrophy of the surrounding nervous tissue. The oncosphere, which reach the different tissues,
Some cerebral blood vessels were partially or completely vanish, probably because of body defense mechanisms
obliterated with perivascular encephalomalacia. and  the absence of the CSF. It has been reported that

DISCUSSION form metacestodes (coenurus) within 2-8 months [7].

This work seems to be the first to report the scolices in deep compartments, which they reported in the
importance  of the CSF for differentiation and cerebral parenchyma of coenurosis affected sheep.
development  of  the  metacestodes. Moreover, it Yoshino and Momotani [12] found one large cyst of
suggests the introduction of scolex-sac (developed by Coenurus cerebralis (5x6 cm), containing fluid in dilated
invagination of the metacestode-wall) for a developmental lateral ventricle of a calf showing internal hydrocephalus,
stage with the scolex  located  at its base. It developed by where the metacestode found CSF to thrive. The current
invagination of  the metacestode-wall. The young scolex- work, revealed that the scolices were derived from the
sacs displayed  deep-bluish  bean-seed-like  cells which invaginated outer surface of the metacestode-wall and not
seemed to  play  a  role in the scolex-sac differentiation from its inner germinal layer, described by Yoshino and
and growth,  as  it disappeared from the well-developed Momotani [12]. Moreover, the scolices developed from
scolex-sacs.  Meanwhile,  Nourani and Pirali Kheirabadi the basal pole of the scolex-sac. The inner lining of the
[6] described  large  number of scolices which appeared scolex-sac (derived from the outer surface of the
as white clusters attached to the internal layer of the wall metacestode-wall) was extensively corrugated to increase
of the superficial cyst without mentioning invaginated its absorptive surface. It seems to form the outer
pouches (scolex-sacs) for the scolices. absorptive surface of the adult cestode. The bluish bean

It is evident that the early developmental stage seed-like-cells, associated with the early scolex-
(oncosphere) may be destroyed during its migration in the development, may direct the differentiation and growth of
subarachnoid space, inspite of the presence of CSF. the  scolex  and  its  sac, as they disappeared from the
Meanwhile, the metacestodes, in contact with the CSF in well-differentiated scolices and its sacs.
the cerebellar subarachnoid space, developed and The  encountered  eosinophilic fibrillar material,
produced numerous scolices inside scolex-sacs. The which widely separated the neurons of the cerebellar-
cavities  of  such  scolex-sacs were in continuation with granular layer, could be disintegrated axons of necrotic
the cerebellar subarachnoid space to allow circulation of Purkinje cells. The necrosis and disappearance of the
the CSF through the scolex-sacs for nourishment. Those Purkinje-cell-layer with persistence of the cerebellar
parasites which entered the brain-parenchyma, where the granular-layer-neurons could suggest that the Purkinje-
CSF is scanty in the Virchow-Robin spaces, couldn't cells  are  more  vulnerable  to destruction than the
survive, as they were replaced by cavities surrounded neurons of  the  granular layer. The encephalomalacia,
with caseous necrosis, eosinophils, round cells and giant allover brain, could be due to the partial or complete
cells. Edwards and Herbert [14] found that the young obstruction of blood vessels by the destruction-products
metacestode, in the brain, could be destroyed by the of the parasite  and   inflammation,   besides   parasitic
immune response with complete recovery of the animal. toxin.  The  intracytoplasmic vacuoles, in the Purkinje
The brain tissue, around such cavities, was malacic. cells,  besides  the  spongiosis  and  the   deposition of
Similar findings were described by Nourani and Pirali the amyloid plaques resembled those of spongiform
Kheirabadi [6]. encephalopathy  [15].  Ozmen  [11] displayed atrophy in

According to our opinion, the caseous necrosis the  central  nervous  system (CNS) organs due to
represented necrotic macrophages and eosinophils. pression by the bladderworms, besides nonpurulent
Moreover,  the  presence  of   caseated   and  calcified meningoencephalitis with perivascular cuffings. It could

only  those  parasites  which reach the CNS develop to

Moreover, Nourani and Pirali Kheirabadi [6] did not find
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be concluded that metacestodes require the CSF for 8. Doherty,   M.L.,    H.F.   Bassett,   R.  Breathnach,
nourishment, differentiation and development. Moreover, M.L.  Monaghan and I. BA. McErlean, 1989.
the scolices develop  from  the base of the invaginated Outbreak of acute coenurosis in adult sheep in
outer surface of  the  metacestode-wall  and  the  Purkinje Ireland. Veterinary Record, 125: 185.
cells  are more vulnerable to destruction than the neurons 9. Oryan, A., N. Moghaddar and S.N. Gour, 1994.
of the granular layer. Metacestodes of sheep with special reference to their
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